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“ Christ ianup mibi non. en est Catholic us vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—6t. Pacien, 4th Century
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round me. I waa then aet upon, and 
knocked down, I received aeveral 
blowa in the lace and waa then naked 
was I a Catholic. 1 eaid I waa not, 
and they tore open my collar and 
ebirt to see it I wore acapulara. 
During all tbia time I waa atilt being 
beaten. Then eomeone who appeared 
to be a Unionlat agent, and wearing 
a Unionlat badge, came eqpr and 
aaked me waa 1 aure 1 waa a Catholic,
I eaid again I waa not. Then he 
gave me a limited amount ot protec
tion, and, followed by a large crowd,
I was put on board a traineer and 
got away. Il I were a Catholic, I 
believe I would have been killed. I 
do not Bay what happened to the two 
voter» who accompanied me. After 
I had been kicked, two police with 
rifles came on the ecene, eaid it waa 
a ehame, end went away again."

LA6T WOBDB OF DYING PATRIOTS

In ptevioui articles 1 have given 
some ol the touching last words ol 
some ot the Irish boys on the eve ot 
their execution. Two ot the latest 
ot the boys to be executed (lot the 
terrible crime ot trying to drive the 
invader out ot their country,) Edward 
Foley and Patrick Maher sent out to 
their fighting comrades the following 
brave message :

“ Fight on, struggle on, for the 
honour, glory, and freedom ot dear 
old Ireland. Oar hearts go out to all 
our dear old Iriende. Ont souls go 
to God at 7 o'clock this morning, and 
our bodies when Ireland Is free shall 
go to Gal bally. Our blood shall not 
be shed in vain lot Ireland, and we 
have a strong presentiment going to 
our Got» that Ireland will soon be 
free, and we gladly give our lives 
that a smile may lighten the lace ol 
onr dear ‘ Dark Roealeen.' Farewell. 
Farewell. Farewell.”

BRITISH OFFICERS AND BRITISH 
BRUTALITY

There ore some ot the British 
military men in Ireland who having 
the instincts ol true soldiers and 
gentlemen refuse to countenance 
the campaign ot torture that Lloyd 
George and Greenwood have advo 
coted there. At a recent Firld 
General Court Martial in Limerick 
City, upon Patrick Cregan, charged 
with having in hla possession a 
revolver and ammunition, and who 
was twenty-four hours later executed 
for the crime—the Judge Advocate 
scathingly rebuked the constable 
who had been guilty ol torturing the 
prisoner, and beating him insensible 
with the butt of a rifle—not only 
rebuked him but refused to admit 
his evidence against the prisoner. 
And again, at the trial ot another 
Limerick boy, Edward Punch, it waa 
shown that he and a if How prisoner, 
Timothy Murphy, bad been cruelly 
beaten by The Black and Tans, their 
heads covered with blood, and their 
eyes bllndsd with it. The Judge 
Advocate described the 111 usage of 
the ptisoneri as “a detestable per
formance" which had ‘ disgusted the 
court."
PATRIOTIC ARCHBISHOP ENLIGHTENS 

AUSTRALIANS

A Turkish shell burst one day 
within the British lines, tore np the 
ground and laid bare a wonderful 
piece ot mosaic work.

The British commander at that 
point ot the front examined the 
mosaic end considered it to be ot 
great interest. He therefore reported 
the matter to the Dominicans, who, 
thanks to the Turkish shell end the 
British commander, ate now excavat
ing a large ancleul synagogue, in 
which have been found ornaments 
and texts of great historical value.

Father Lagrange will make a 
detailed report on the results ot this 
excavation to the Academy of 
Inscriptions next month.

man has a black spot in hie heart, 
and lb at, it enough trouble Is taken, 
that spot may be developed in any 
men's character until It becomes the 
whole man. We have pursued a 
policy which le calculated to bring 
the worst out ot every body in Ireland, 
be he soldier, policeman, citizen ot 
Belfast, citizen ol Dublin, or citizen 
of Cork. In every struggle for 
freedom there are great heroleme 
and great crimes. The dramatist or 
the novelist who does 1er this 
struggle what Meredith did for the 
Italian will find Irishmen and Irish
women displaying a noble heroism, 
exhibiting all the great redeeming 
qualities ot mankind as councillors, 
citizens, workmen or peasants, and 
volnnteere, just as he will find Irish
men and irishwomen whose love ol 
country has been debased into cruelty 
and revenge. But in this terrible 
tragedy good Irishmen end bad 

| Irishmen, good soldiers and bad 
soldiers, good policemen and bad 
pcllcemen, ate like figures moving at 
the bidding of an unseen power and 
that power is our fatal resolve to 
Impose our will.

Our means are wrong, cruel, dis
graceful, because we pursue an end 
which we despair of teaching by any 
ot the means that out histoiy has 
sanctioned. It is important to insist 
on this bscaueebit would be fatal to 
snppcse that the mere abandonment 
ot the policy ot reprisals is going to 
settle the Irish question. That 
policy is a terrible chapter In onr 
history—probably the most terrible 
since those events of which Pitt 
could not dare to hear in the days ot 
the rebellion ol '98,—and the sooner 
tt oeaies the better But do not let 
ns imagine that the policy, which is 
favoured by some ot the Govern
ment's advisers, ot making great 
military drives, setting up block
houses and concentration camps, 
with the idea ct killing or Interning 
every Irishman who is recalcitrant, 
would bring on us anything but 
disaster and disgrace. We cannot do 
in Ireland what Austria and Russia 
and Pros lia did when confronted 
with similar problems, and escape 
their fate. Every speech made by 
the Dominion Prime Ministers rs- 
minds us that il there is such a thing 
as a British Commonwealth it is just 
because we saw the folly ol Prussian 
ideas and chose for our own part jnet 
the opposite policy. Nobody can 
read those speeches without being 
struck by their insistence cn the 
truth that England must recognise 
the Dominions as nations. We must 
either treat Helena in taut spirit or 
continue the system ct violent re
pression. Reprisals are a part ol 
that system, bat only a part. That 
system Involves, reprisals c.r no 
reprisals, like every system ot terror
ism, the substitution ol Injustice and 
lawlessness for justice and law. No 
house burning Is so bud as the ill- 
treatment ot prisoners. There 
appeared on Monday In the columns 
ot the Daily Chranicle a strong 
appeal lor a change ct policy ; a pro
posal that the two Parliaments 
should meet, and that the Sinn Fein 
membsrs should ha released from 
prison and given a safe conduct to 
11 end. The Government should 
then ba prepared to come to terms 
with any demand put forward by 
Ireland as a whole. This Is wtal 
Sir Horace Plunkett proposed seme 
weeks ago, and it revives tbs idea ol 
negotiation which was near accom
plishment last December. That pro
ject collapsed bscanse at the last

, . ... . .. , moment Ministers decided to call forfor the frank recognition that they , the dis„m,men) ut Itelwjd. The
have failed. We have burnt 185 pr,„noe the Dominion Mlnilteel

recalls in this connection a very In
structive precedent. Readers of Sir 
George Arthur's “Lite ct Kitchener" 
will remember the chapter describing 
how Kitchener was prevented by the 
Ministers ol the day from offering 
the terms that he wlehed to the Boers 
in March, 1901. la May, 1902, we 
made peace with the Boers, and the 
terms tor which Kitchener asked 
thirteen months earlier were granted. 
We had had thirteen mon'hs of pur
poseless war. Have we any minister 
now as wise as Kitchener was in 1901, 
or has every tradition ot wisdom and 
generosity disappeared in the pas
sions and resentments ot this odious 
quarrel ?

LAWLESS LltjUOR 
TRAFFIC

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW termed into a resort ol pleasure and 
wotldllneee.

The Holy Father urges that the 
inalienable rights possessed by 
Gathollo Christians in Palestine be 
guaranteed to them He asks no 
impairment ot the rights ot the Jews, 
but would not have them abrogate 
the just rights ol the Christians, 
Accordingly, he appeals to the 
Christian nations, Catholic and non- 
Catholic, to he on guard when the 
League ot Notions examines the 
mandate over Palestine.

Recent developments in Europe 
show that the task ot pacification has 
not been completed, the Holy Father 
said, and he renews bis appeal to the 
good will ot the governments in 
inducing the peoples to abandon their 
mutual aversions and to resolve In n 
sp'rit ot charily all the pending 
disagreements among them. He 
rejoices that nearly all the civilized 
nations of the world have sought 
dip'.omolio relations with the Holy 
See, Their desire for this relation 
ship was cordially received in 
accordance with the Catholio doc 
trine which maintains harmony 
between the spiritual and the civil 
power lor the common good ot the 
Church and the State.

France's return to diplomatie 
intercourse with the Holy See alter 
a lapse of sixteen years gave as ranch 
consolation as her esoaratlon caused 
bitterness, the Holy Father declared. 
The Holy See withes the cu opera 
tlon ot the Church and the State in 
the face of the sad conditions exist
ing almost everywhere. Let there 
be no iutertotence with the liberty 
and independence ol the Roman 
Pontiff, he eaid, that they may be a 
source ol prosperity to the individual 
States as well as to the Church.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

EYES
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“ A FAMOUS VICTORY "

An amusing instance has come to 
light ot the credible nature of the 
reports given to the press by Dublin 
Castle. Two weeks ago the Castle 
gave out the following Item :

“ Newcastle R. 1. C. barracks, Co. 
Down, was attacked at 2.80 a. m. 
today (Monday.) Tho attack lasted 
until 0 a. m. when the rebels were 
driven off. There were no casualties 
to the police. One arrest was made.”

A special meeting ot the Newcastle 
Urban Council with a goed Unionist.
Mr. Beetly, J. P., presiding, was 
Immediately called—and the Connell 
unanimously ordered that the Clerk 
ahoold forward to the newspapers 
fos publication the following real 
account ot tho terrible attack upon 
the local police barracks—and the 
capture ot one ol the desperate Sinn 
Felnere :

“ A local tradesman suffering from 
mental aberration, who was staying 
in a house convenient to the 
barracks, left his bedroom during the 
night and passing through the 
window, mounted the roof, which he 
had been in the habit ot repairing.
He proceeded to detach the ridge 
tiles and some slates, which he threw 
on to the street and adjoining 
property below. The noise naturally 
alarmed the police who, tearing an 
attack, took steps to defend them
selves. Some shots were fired from 
the barracks and reintorcemenls 

' summoned, who arrived shortly after 
daybreak. The man who was still 
on the root when the Specials 
arrived, was removed and taken into 
custody. He was medically examined 
on Monday and conveyed to Down 
Lnnatio Asylum in the evening."

COWARDLY SACRILEGE 
The war on the Irish clergy is 

being intensified. Two County Clare 
priests, Fathers Gaynor and McKenne, 
have been sent to prison for six 
months on the charge of having sedi
tions documents in their house— 
documents regarding the Dali 
Blreacn. There are now about a 
halt score Irish priests in jail and in 
internment camps. The number ot 
murdered priests la three, Canon 
Magner ol Danmanwey, Father 
Grlffla ot Galway, and Father 
O'Callaghan ot Cork City. At the court 
martini trial Fathers Gaynor and 
McKenna describad how the soldiers 
who arrested them indulged In gross 
sacrilege, jestingly handling the 
sacred objects ot the ehnrch.

These acle ot sacrilege on the 
part ol the soldiers are becoming 
rather common. The ‘‘Special Con
stables" tf the North, sworn In from 
among tho Orangemen, are indulging 
much in it. A sample is the news
paper report describing how, when 
worshippers wete worshipping at 
the church in Claudy, County Derry, 
a band ol Spaciale invaded tho 
place. One ol them keeping on his 
hat like the others, and smoking his 
pipe, ascended the altar, opened the 
tabernacle, ransacked it, took ont and 
contemptuously handled the chalice, 
and then went through the mock 
displaying ot Imitating the priest 
saying Maes. When we reflect that 
these are the gentlemen with whom 
Premier Sir Jamee Craig will foies 
"law and order" npon the minority 
in Carsonis, we may appreciate the 
state ot feeling among that unfortun
ate minority.

CARSONIA ONE THIRD NATIONALIST
The detailed reparte regarding the 

recent elections In Carsonla show 
that despite the fact of organized 
bands of ruffians in Belfast and other 
Orange centres guarding the 
approaches to the polling booths, 
brutally bearing and driving off 
thousands ot Nationalist voters who 
approached, and in their stead 
having Orangemen personate them 
in the ballot booth, there were 
104 000 Nationalist votes cast against 
203,000 Unionist votes. Consequently 
had the voting been free and open, it 
can be seen that considerably more 
than one third of the people ot Gar- 
sonia are National.

ORANGEMEN AND PROTESTANTS

There is so much misapprehension 
in Amerioa regarding the term 
" Orange " that the fact should be 
emphasized that the terms Orange 
and Protestant are not remotely 
synonymous. Less than one-third ot 
the Protestant population ol the 
North ol Ireland Is Orange—and 
hardly any ol the Prjteslante in the 
other three provinces. The Orange 
Society is a secret oath bound 
Society of intolerant Sectarians, who 
consider that the highest ideal cf 
religion is to hate their neighbor and 
curse the Pope. Their respectable 
oo religionists, disgusted with the 
Orangemen, are particularly hitler 
against the Orange mob—but most ot 
them aie held in terror by the afore
said mob.

A PROTESTANT'S EXPERIENCE

After the recent elections in 
Belfast, The Irish News published a 
letter from a prominent Protestant 
showing how he was used by Orange 
intimidate» who mistook him for a 
Catholic wl en he approached the 
polling booth.

“ When I grt into Saunders Slreet, 
Belfast, a dense crowd gathered

Belgium claims the honor ot har
ing produced the first printed news- 
peper, Neuve Tydingben, published 
at Antwerp In 1606 by Abraham Ver- 
hoeven, and preceding by fourteen 
years the first English journal.

London, Jane 21.—Rev. Arthur 
Stanton, a Baptist minister ol Bourne
mouth, the great seaside resort on the 
South Ccesl, hue been received into 
the Catholic Church at Begbroke 
Place, Hoatel for converts el Oxford.

Mary knoll, of the American 
Foreign Missions, is well known In 
the wireless world and hes attracted 
attention abroad by the power and 
excellence of its receiving station at 
the seminary ns at Ossining, New 
York, where wireless messages are 
received daily.

“ My diocese," says Bishop Sohnlei 
ol El Paso, "contains 08.0C0 square 
miles. Babies baptised by one of my 
priests today may ask him to per
form their marriage ceremony when 
he is able to complete his rounds 
again."

Hon. Charles Clifford, eldest son ol 
Lord Clifford, cl Cbudleigb, and 
Leonard Lindsay, secretary ol the 
Superior Council of the St. Vincent de 
Peul Society of whom both are Catho
lics, have been appointed jnetlcee ol 
the peace tor Devonshire by the 
Lord Chancellor of London.

BISHOP FALLON VIGOROUSLY 
DENOUNCES EVIL CONDITIONS 

AND ENJOINS OBEDIENCE 
TO LAW

In view ot a malicious slander 
recently altered here we reprint 
from the Catholic Record ot July 
101b, 1920, the tallowing Canadian 
Press despatch which appeared in all 
the newepapere a year ago.

Canadian Prenu Donpalch

Sandwich, Jane 27, 1920.—At the 
annual retteal ol the olergy ol the 
Diocese ot London, which concluded 
yesterday morning at Assumption 
College, Bishop Fallon denounced in 
vigorous terras the lawless traffic in 
liquor which to a greater or lees 
extent disgraces all parts cf Ontario, 
but which has given this border 
district a bad eminence difficult 
fittingly to detcrlbe.

"Most ol yon know,” said His 
Lordship in oonterence with his 
priests, "how 1 regard the Ontario 
Temperance Act. I have never 
made any secret of my conviction ot 
such legislation Is unwise, ineffect
ive and opposed to the beet British 
traditions of personal liberty, as well 
as to the best Catholic traditions ct 
personal responsibility. But, no 
matter what yon or I think ol It, the 
O. T. A. is now the law in this 
Province. It wae enacted by com
petent civil authority, it has 
undoubtedly behind it the approval 
and support ot the great majority ot 
people ol the Province, it invades no 
essentiel right that demande ct 
justifies resistance or disobedience, 
and while you ate at liberty, under 
the form ol responsible government 
which, thank God, obtaius In this 
free country, to agitato for the mend
ing or ending ot the Aot, to educate 
public opinion along these lines, 
there your liberty ceases. So long 
as the Ontario Temperance Aot is 
the law ol the land, it demands your 
respect and your most loyal effort to 
have its provisions observed. The 
authority behind it is lawful and 
competent oivll authority, and the 
Catholio Chnrch teaches that all 
authority is from God. This Cath
olio doctrine, which ennobles obedi
ence, also inexorably exacts that 
obedience to all laws not manifestly 
unjust, even though the wisdom ol 
their enactment is open to question,"
DEBAUCHING OF l'UBLIC CONSCIENCE

IRISH POLICY
Manchester Guardian, June 17

Sir Hamar Greenwood wee asked 
this week whether the Government 
had decided to abandon the policy ot 
reprisals, hot, whether from want of 
will or want of capacity, he failed to 
give a clear and direct reply. Ho 
pleaded that different people mean 
different thlogs by that unhappily 
familiar term. Reprisals have been 
ol two kinds. In some oases bodies 
ol police or—much more seldom—of 
soldiers have taken life and destroyed 
property, as acts of revenge cr 
intimidation, without any definite 
orders. In other oases military 
commanders have given orders for 
the destruction ot houses or farms 
either on the ground that In their 
opinion the occnplete should have 
known ot the arrangements for an 
ambush in the neighborhood, or else 
on the ground that they were " active 
supporters ol Sinn Fein." As it 
happens, it is the second type ol 
reprisal that has provoked the revolt 
which has shaken the confidence ot 
the Government in its power to 
continue the methods. General 
Seely showed in the House ol 
Commons a fortnight ago that among 
the victims, in a case that came to 
his knowledge, was a widow living 
with her daughter, whose two 
nephews had been killed in the War, 
and who was in no way associated 
with Sinn Fein politics. Several 
Unionist membsrs ol Parliament who 
had kept silence during the agitation 
against such methods corroborated 
General Seely's contention that per
sons who had no connection whatever 
with Sinn Fein had suffered in this 
way. A new element has been 
Introduced into the problem, because 
the I. R. A. copied the Government’s 
policy and when wo gave n hanse to 
the flaunts in one village they 
responded by giving a loyalist's bouse 
to the flames somewhere else, Oar 
authorities then Issued threatening 
notices saying that they would burn 
three Sinn Felnere' houses for every 
loyalist's house that suffered. So 
the mad competition went on, and as 
It became brisk the Southern Union
ists, whose position was growing 
intolerable, revolted against the 
Government's methods when they 
sold, ns Liberals and Conservatives 
like Lard Rebsrt Cecil and Mr. 
Moaley had said from the first, that 
it was a monstrous injustice to barn 
a house without trying the owner, 
and the Chief Secretary bad to 
prepare for a retreat by admitting 
that he had misgivings In his own 
mind about tho wisdo.n ct the policy 
that he and hie agents hid pursued 
with such vigour. It is pretty 
evident that Vn.ro is strong pressant 
for the abandonment of reprisals and

Denver, Jane 21.—The highest 
honors ot this year's commencement 
exercices cf the University of Colo
rado in Boulder were bestowed on a 
nun, Sister M. Basiline, of the Ordes 
ot Sisters of Charity, B. V. M. Sister 
M. Basiline, a teacher in Mount SI. 
Gertrude Academy, received the 
degree ol Doctor ot Philosophy.

Rome.
Borgonglni Duca has been eppolnted 
secretary ot the extraordinary affairs 
ot the Vatican. He succeeds Megr. 
Ceiratti, who will go to Paris the end 
ol this month to assume tha post ol 
Papal Nuncio In the French capital, 
to which office he was recently 
appointed.

Progne, Czeoho Slovakia, June 4.— 
Official records testify to the large 
number ot Catholics who are return
ing to the Church after having iden
tified themselves with the schismatic 
body within the last two years. All 
each changes ot religious affiliation 
must be formally registered,eo that the 
extent ot the ri flux to Catholic unity 
is now a matter ol figures.

Sllverton University,, Sllverton, 
Ore., built in 1895 as a professedly 
infidel college, is now a Catholio 
educational institution. The infidels 
were forced to close school end sell 
the building to Archbishop Christie. 
The farmer assembly hall, remodeled, 
is now St. Paul's Church, and the 
rest ol the building will be opened 
next fall as a parochial school under 
the Franciscan Sisters ot Dubuque, 
Iowa.

z

Monsignor FrancescoRESENTS LIBEL

MRS. M. P. HIGGINS REPUDIATES 
FALSE STATEMENTS MADE 

BY SENATOR WATSON
The article recently published In 

Ssnator Thomas E. Watson's paper, 
Tha Sentinel, in which tho National 
Congress ot Mothers and Parent- 
Teacher Associations was identified 
with the Sentinel's charge that 
Catholic institutions such as the 
House of the Good Shepherd, are 
responsible for the disappearance ol 
many of the sixty five thousand girls 
who were reported lost during the 
past year, has provoked an emphatic 
disclaimer from Mrs. Milton P. 
Higgins, ol Worcester, Mass., National 
President ot the Congress.

The statement issued by Mrs. 
Higgins follows :

Having thus laid down the clear 
duty r| Catholics as good citizens, 
the Bishop depicted in scathing 
terms the debauching of the public "The attention ot the President of 
conscience, the debauching ot the the National Congress ol Mothers 
individual conscience and ct the and Parent Teacher Associations has 
official conscience, by the state ot been called to some newspaper state- 
things publicly known, or at least meats In Georgia about misting girls 
generally alleged, to exist in this and accusing the Roman Catholio 
district. “ For, mark well," con- Church ol responsibility in regard to 
tinned His Lordship, impressively, these girls.
“this particular law cannot be “ The National Congress tf Mothers 
brazenly violated, authority In this and Parent Teacher Associations are 
rBïttonlRE instance cannot bo openly entirely non-sectarian and include 
floated, without going for, danger- among their membership many from 
ously far, toward bringing all law 
and all authority into contempt."

A five-year course in aeronautics 
has been established by the Univers
ity of Detroit which is the first edu
cational institution in the United 
States to recognize aeronautics as a 
science worthy of a special degree.

! Plans for the construction ot special 
They absolutely prohibit the disons- laboratories wi!h a wind tunnel, a 
sion ot any sectarian questions in fl$icg fle|d and aircraft are being de
cay way, shape, or manner. It yelcped, coootding to Lieutenant 
would be entirely against their Thomas F. Dunn, dean of the new 
constitution whether at local, State, department.
or national meetings, to attack cr An imptBBeivo demonstration to 
prime one religion more than tegt agaiDB( tho lfIjrtB oi the 
another, therefore, we deny that the French 0jvarnmenÈ ,0 BeCn!arlzethe 
National Congress^ tf Mothers Catholio ecbooie o£ Alsace Lorraine 
aosembled m convention, made any WRg Iecentlv held ln strassburg. 
such statements as have been called Mor„ than fùnt thcu?and men and 
to onr attention. women representing the Catholics ol

Alsace took part in the demonstra
tion. Varions speakers dwelled open 
the repeated promises ot the French 
Government not to change tho laws 
concerning the Church and the 
schools, and demanded that the 
rights ot the Catholics cf tho annexed 
provinces be respected.

Washington, June 20.—A copy ol 
what Is believed to be the only book 
in existence printed in the hiero
glyphics ot the Micmac Indians, has 
been placed on exhibition in the divi 
sion of graphic arts of the National 
Msienm. The cbaraolete were In
vented by Father Leelerq, a mission
ary to the Micmacs, who wss born 
about 1630 and died about 1695. 
During and alter Father Leclerq’a 
stay among tho Indians these char
acters were in nee in manuscripts, 
but it remained for another Catholic 
missionary, tho Rov. Charles Kinder, 
a member cf the Iiedemptcrlet Order, 
to employ them in printed form, 

Washington, June 15.—Plane for 
the erection ol a library to cost 
$1,000,000 at the Catholio University 
of America were announced last 
night by the Right Rev. Thomas J. 
Shahnn, Rector ot the University, at 
the annual alumni banquet. The 
new building is to be completed 
within two years. Pointing out the 
necessity ot having snob a building 
at the University, the rector called 
attention to tho growing collection 
cf books which are accumulating at 
tha University and have already far 
outgrown the present library rooms 
in McMahon Hall. Many rare and 
practically priceless books ot the 
Midelo Ages, cr ginul Oriental 
manuscripts, etc., are included in the 
collection. The library now con
tains more than 200,000 volumes.

Archbishop Clune ct Australia, 
who during the World War signalized 
hiroeelf by bis wonderful recruiting 
activities—and who last December 
came into the limelight again when 
as intermediary between Lloyd 
George and DtValera he bed practi
cally arranged tor a truce in Ireland 
(till Lloyd George, at the last 
moment, went bask npon his word) 
—this Archbishop, now returned to 
Australia, addressed a great meeting 
in Melbourne upon the subject ot 
the Atrocities in Ireland. His words, 
printed In the Melbourne papers, are 
important, and tell of some cf the 
fearful tortures and murders com
mitted there by the Crown forces, 
giving fearful instances which he 
eaid he had drawn to the attention 
ol the Prime Minister and other 
Cabinet members—yet he eaid many 
oi the Australian public will not 
believe that euch things could 
happen.

“ I do not blame people for not 
believing," he said, "I would not 
have believed it myselt bed 1 not 
actually witnessed what took place. 
I have and you have read ol t he 
Black Hand Society ln Italy and 
Sicily. I cannot give you a belter 
Illustration at the forces in Ireland 
than the Black Hand and secret 
societies there. They had a list 
ot names ot persons who were 
to be murdered, and when
ever one’s name got on that 
list that person disappeared. You 
have the same in Ireland. Forces ol 
the Crown ore going around at night 
with blackened faces and false 
moustaches assassinating and killing 
all those whose names are on that 
list. (Shame.) That has been going 
on since the start."

all the different religions denomina
tions, including the Roman Catholic.

Our informant, who had Bishop 
Fallon’s permission to make public, 
at bis discretion, this Important pro
nouncement, assured your represen
tative that it wss one ut character
istic directness, torcetulness and 
vigor.

ENJOINS DUTY UPON PRIESTS

In this part ct the Province, where 
perhaps, the temptation to break 
this particular law was greater than 
elsewhere, Bishop Fallon reminded 
his priests cf their plain pastoral 
duty, and reinforced this with all his 
episcopal authority by solemnly 
enjoining them to make known and 
to drive home to their people the 
enormity ol this lawless liquor traffic 
and the gravity ot Its consequences, 
which disgraced the community, 
imperilled the reign ot law and order 
and was subversive ot morality, 
public and private.

houses, according to the official 
figures, which are not likely to 
exaggerate. It the Government 
should happen to consult General 
Smuts, he will tell them a simple 
fact which has an important bearing 
on their conduct. The keenest and 
most bitter advocates ot separation 
in South Africa are to be found 
precisely in those districts where 
farm burning was practised during 
the South African War on a large 
soale.

The destruction ot property is, ot 
course, only one feature ol tho 
violence and disorder Into which we 
have plunged the life ot Ireland.
Day by day the papers reveal a state 
ot things that recalls the atmosphere 
ol the Terror under one ot the bad 
Roman Emperere. It was Tacitus, 
we think, who first talked ol a 
competition in crime, desetihing how, 
when all the moral bonde of society
have been dissolved, crime takes the Urague,Czecho-Slovakia, June 4.— 
place ot law as a man’s shield against Official records testify to the large 
his neighbour. More than nine number el Catholics who era return 
hundred persons have died a violent ing to the Church alter having iden 
death In Ireland since the beginning titled themselves with the schlsmaVc 
ot the year. And from the moment tody within the last two years. All 
when trighttulness became n matter each changes ot religions affiliation 
ot discretion tor anybody, from the must be formally registered, so that 
Prime Minister at the top to the the extent ot the reflux to Catholic 
policeman at the bottom (Sir Hamer nnity is now a matter ot figures.
Greenwood explained last month iQ the diocese of Lltomerlo, where 
that the policeman who had burnt the name of a Catholic leader and 
several houses and shops in West- important ecclesiastical dignitary, 
perl was “ guilty ot a very grave Mgr. Fiblger, was esse elated with 
error of judgment,") crime ot all the promoters of the new sect, there 
kinds became more horrible and was a considerable dr ft trom the 
more ruthless in character, Now we Chnrch to the schismatio organize- 
have news ot a Protestant clergyman tlon. But when these eposlates 
over eighty years old torn trom his learned that they bad been deceived 
house and killed in cold blood. As a and that Mgr. Fiblger had no part In 
piece ot brutality it stands out in tho the Selection, they first quit the 
day's events. Unhappily It is "national” ohuroh and iheu came 
matched, like every other crime, by i,»ck in groups to Catholicism, 
corresponding brutalities on the Thus 1er the number ot these men ot substituting Jews in their plaoes. 
other side. Mr. Hodson tells s story ond women in that diocese alone had The sacred character ot the Holy 
to illustrate the theory that every reached 430. Land is threatened ; it Is being trane-

" The Congress Is open and above- 
hoard and welcomes, not only all 
denominations, but all political 
parties equally.

" It is a great surprise and we ate 
glad to deny any cuch false state
ments as emanating from the 
National Congress ot Mothers and 
Parent-Teacher Associations.”

BRITISH LORDS DENOUNCE 
REPRISALS IN IRELAND

THE HOLY LAND London, June 16.—The opening ot 
sincere peace negotiations with 
Ireland was strongly urged in the 
House of Lards in the debate on the 
motion ot Lord Dononghmote 
requesting the Government to 
announce the amendments it is 
prepared to make to the Home Rule 
Act.

CZECH SCHISMATICS RETURNING 
TO CHURCH

POPE URGES THAT RIGHTS OF 
CHRISTIANS IN PALESTINE 

BE GUARANTEED THEMBy N. C. W. (J. News Service
Reme, June 23.—In hie allocution 

to the recant consistory, Pope 
Benedict deplored the situation in 
Palestine, especially the activity of 
non Catholio sects in taking advan
tage ot the misery ot the population 
to pervert them from their faith. 
The Holy Sae has sent assistance to 
tho people in Palestine, he said, but 
because ot the scantiness ot means at 
his disposal, this help has not been 
sufficient, and he Is therefore obliged 
to call tor co operation ta prevent the 
spiritual ruin ol nations that wore 
evangelized by Catholic missionaries, 
particularly the Franciscans.

The progress ol Zionism in Pales- 
line is another cause ot apprehension, 
His Holiness odd. The Jewe have 
obtained a privileged position. The 
new policy is directed to the expul
sion ot all Christiane from posts 
which they have held until now and

Tory as well as Liberal peers 
denounced the Government’s hand
ling ol the situation in Ireland, Lord 
Dononghmote declaring :

"The detestable and degrading 
policy ol reprisals Is still continu
ing."

Earl Buxton urged Premier Lloyd 
George to lay all his cards on the 
table and tell the Sinn Fein how tar 
he Is willing to go in making con
cessions. Lord Mayo said :

" The throe great blots on the 
Home Rule Act aie the partition ot 
Ireland, the financial measures and 
the establishment ot a crown govern
ment colony in the event of tho 
southern parliament's not function
ing,"

Lord Oranmore, who has just 
returned from Ireland, said: “The 
state ol the country is becoming 
worse dally."

J
Sbumab MaoManub,

Ot Donegal.

BURIED CHURCH IN JERICHO 
REVEALED BY SHELL BURST

Paris, Jane 7.—M. Clermont 
Ganneau, a member ot the Academy 
ot Inscriptions and Belles Lettres, 
has just told bis colleagues how the 
excavations at Jericho, now being 
conducted by the Ddmlni ans of 
Jerusalem, were instigated by the 

; bursting ot a shell.
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